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イントロ: なぜ重力レンズ？
• 宇宙の質量はダークマターが支配的
  → 重力レンズで直接「見る」ことが可能

• 物理的基礎の確かさ: 与えられた質量分布から
   どのような重力レンズ現象が観測されるかを
   第一原理から計算可能
   (一般相対論、ないし何らかの重力理論を仮定)

• きれいな/不思議な画像



重力レンズの歴史
• 1919: 太陽による光の曲がりの観測 (Eddington)

• 1936: 星の強い重力レンズ現象の予言 (Einstein)

           [also Mandl, Chowlson, Link, ...]　
• 1937: 銀河による重力レンズの予言 (Zwicky)

• 1964: 時間の遅れによる距離決定の提案 (Refsdal)

• 1979: 強い重力レンズ現象の初発見 (Walsh)



Albert Einstein (Wikipedia) http://www.einstein-online.info/spotlights/grav_lensing_history

• アインシュタインは1911年に等価原理の考察
   から重力レンズを予言

• 1915年の一般相対論の完成により、曲がり角
   が2倍大きいことを見いだす 

↵ = 1.7400(M/M�)(R/R�)
�1



http://www.astro.caltech.edu/~rjm/Principe/1919eclipse.php

Arthur Eddington (Wikipedia)

• 1919年エディントン
   の日食を利用した
   曲がり角の観測
   1.61”±0.40” @Principe
   1.98”±0.16” @Sobal

→ 一般相対論は正しい!

http://www.astro.caltech.edu/~rjm/Principe/1919eclipse.php


不都合な真実？
• Sobalのデータはメインの10インチがぼやけた
   ため予備の4インチのデータを使用

• メインの10インチのデータを使うと 0.93” と
   むしろニュートン重力での値に近い　

• Principeのデータは天候が悪くあまり精度は
   よくない

• 明確な結論を得られるデータだったかどうか
   あやしい部分も多く依然批判がある

e.g., Cole, astro-ph/0102462



アインシュタインのサイエンス論文
Einstein, Science 84(1936)506

VOL. 84, No. -2188

center of the building connecting the main and second
floors is being eliminated; New stairways are being
constructed on either side, leaving the central space
free for exhibits. The main entrance hail will have
new cases for changing exhibits and at the back,
opposite the front door, a group of herring gulls and
common terns on sand dunes at Plymouth harbor.
The lecture room floor is being leveled so that the
room can be used for children's work also. A new
room for study collections is provided in the base-
ment. Exhibits are being rearranged by all the de-
partments with the idea of appealing to the public
rather than of adhering to the purely scientific point
of view. Herpetological exhibits, for instance, will
emphasize life histories and economic value of reptiles
and amphibians; birds are grouped by habitat and
status as residents. New labels to interest the visitor
are being worked out. The museum is closed while
alterations are being made. The date for the reopen-
ing of the building has not yet been set, but it will
probably be early in the coming year.

A COLLECTION of several hundred Californian plants
which has all but encircled the earth is now being
studied in the herbarium of the California Academy
of Sciences in San Francisco. The specimens were
collected in 1840 and 1841 by the Russians in the re-
gion then known as Russian California ("California
boreal. Ross." the labels read) and were sent from
California to the herbarium of the Russian Academy
in St. Petersburg by way of Vladivostok and across
Siberia. These same specimens which have remained
unnamed for nearly a hundred years are being deter-
mined by J. T. Howell at the California Academy of
Sciences after which they will be returned to the her-
barium of the Academy of Sciences in Leningrad. The
plants, which were collected in different parts of the
Russian territory, were obtained by Vosnesensky
("Wosnessensky"), who was in the first party to
climb Mt. St. Helena in the Californian Coast Ranges
north of San Francisco. Fort Ross, the chief Russian
port and settlement on the Californian coast, is about
sixty miles north of San Francisco.

DISCUSSION
LENS-LIKE ACTION OF A STAR BY THE

DEVIATION OF LIGHT IN THE
GRAVITATIONAL FIELD

SOME time ago, R. W. Mandl paid me a visit and
asked me to publish the results of a little calculation,
which I had made at his request. This note complies
with his wish.
The light coming from a star A traverses the gravi-

tational field of another star B, whose radius is BR.
Let there be an observer at a distance D from B and
at a distance x, small compared with D, from the ex-

tended central line AB. According to the general
theory of relativity, let a., be the deviation of the light
ray passing the star B at a distance BR from its center.
For the sake of simplicity, let us assume that AB

is large, compared with the distance D of the observer
from the deviating star B. We also neglect the eclipse
(geometrical obscuration) by the star B, which indeed
is negligible in all practically important cases. To
permit this, D has to be very large compared to the
radius B, of the deviating star.

It follows from the law of deviation that an observer
situated exactly on the extension of the central line
AB will perceive, instead of a point-like star A, a
luminius circle of the angular radius , around the
center of B, where

Bio-It su bo Dt

It should be noted that this angular diameter ,B does

not decrease like 1/D, but like 1/VD, as the distance
D increases.
Of course, there is no hope of observing this phe-

nomenon directly. First, we shall scarcely ever ap-
proach closely enough to such a central line. Second,
the angle ,B will defy the resolving power of our
instruments. For, axO being of the order of magnitude
of one second of arc, the angle RO/D, under which the
deviating star B is seen, is much smaller. Therefore,
the light coming from the luminous circle can not be
distinguished by an observer as geometrically different
from that coming from the star B, but simply will
manifest itself as increased apparent brightness of B.
The same will happen, if the observer is situated at

a small distance x from the extended central line AB.
But then the observer will see A as two point-like
light-sources, which are deviated from the true geo-
metrical position of A by the angle ,3, approximately.

The apparent brightness of A will be increased by
the lens-like action of the gravitational field of B in
the ratio q. This q will be considerably larger than
unity only if x is so small that the observed positions
of A and B coincide, within the resolving power of our
instruments. Simple geometric considerations lead
to the expression

X21
Iq- 212
$

Y

\1+ 1

where
I= VaoDBo.
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DECEMBER 4, 1936

If we are interested mainly in the case q a 1, the for-
mula

q =_

is a sufficient approximation, since T2 may be neglected.

Even in the most favorable cases the length 1 is only
a few light-seconds, and x must be small compared
with this, if an appreciable increase of the apparent
brightness of A is to be produced by the lens-like
action of B.

Therefore, there is no great chance of observing
this phenomenon, even if dazzling by the light of the
much nearer star B is disregarded. This apparent
amplification of q by the lens-like action of the star
B is a most curious effect, not so much for its becom-
ing infinite, with x vanishing, but since with increasing
distance D of the observer not only does it not decrease,
but even increases proportionally to VD.

ALBERT EINSTEIN
INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY,

PRINCETON, N. J.

PLEISTOCENE MAN IN SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA

ON the twenty-third of January of this year the
Federal PWA Project, C-642, in an excavation project
to build a storm drain from Los Angeles to the sea,
unearthed what has proved to be a very interesting
and doubtless significant discovery of early man in
America. The chief engineer, Mr. J. J. Ryan, of the
project, called the department of anthropology of the
University of Southern California, Los Angeles, ask-
ing that some one be sent out to the excavation to
examine some bones thought to be human which had
been unearthed on Rancho Cienga O'Paso de la Tijera.
Dr. Bowden, head of the department, and Dr. Lopatin,
instructor in anthropology, went out and examined the
discovery. A skull and other human bones were recov-
ered from a gray sandy clay resting immediately upon
the gravel some thirteen feet below the surface. Dr.
Lopatin was left in charge for about ten days until all
clues for possible cultural material had been examined.
With the help of workers from the project an area of
about 20 feet was carefully excavated under his direc-
tion.

It is thought that these bones and skull belonged to
the same human being, since they were found together
and since the deposit was altogether undisturbed, but-
there was no trace of burial. The skull and bones had
evidently been covered with sandy clay by river de-
posits. The thirteen feet of clay was made up of five
strata which were clearly distinguishable, since the
storm drain runs in an east-west direction along what
is probably the old bed of the Los Angeles River, the
trench thus providing a splendid cross-seetion of the

strata. All the deposits on the walls of this trench
appear to be fairly well bedded, and even to a casual
observer they are very clear. The strata run almost
horizontally, thus making them easy to trace for hun-
dreds of feet. Over these skeletal remains were four
strata. Beginning at bottom the stratum was gravel,
about four feet thick. Over that was a gray clay two
feet thick, which covered the human remains; then
three feet of very dark clay. The fourth stratum from
the bottom was gray clay, three to four feet thick, with
boulders enmeshed. The top stratum was three feet of
yellow clay; no loam soil on top.
For several weeks the site was watched by Dr. Lopa-

tin and the workers, with the hope that other discov-
eries of the kind would be made, and on the thirteenth
of March about one thousand feet from the site where
the human remains were found, several bones of a
large animal were discovered. Four large teeth and
some fragments of tusks came to light in close proxim-
ity to the large bones. For identification, Dr. Thomas
Clements, of the geology department of the University
of Southern California, was called in consultation. He
identified these bones as those of the mammoth (Archi-
diskodon imperator Leidy).
Due to the extended and thorough excavation of the

government project a thorough examination of the
stratification could be made, and it was found that the
mammoth bones were in the same stratum as that of
the human remains and were covered to a depth of
about 12 feet. Likewise there were five strata in-
volved. The bottom, where the mammoth bones were
imbedded, was that of gravel with sand about two
feet thick. The next was yellow clay one foot thick.
Overlying this was about two feet of black clay; then,
less than two feet of peat of good quality. The top
stratum was black soil seven feet thick.
The fact that the human bones and those of the

mammoth were found in the same geological stratum
enabled us to conclude that both the man and mammoth
had lived at approximately the same time, i.e., at the
closing of the Pleistocene Epoch. Dr. Clements, after
thorough examination of the complete stratification
and environment, concluded that the geological stratifi-
cation indicated Pleistocene strata.

All the bones, both of the human and the mammoth,
were in a high state of complete fossilization and heav-
ily coated with rock (sandstone and conglomerate).
The human skull is badly damaged, lacking the entire
facial part; only the posterior portion of the calvaria,
or the brain box, is present. The skull is small in size.
Judging from the state of the sutures of the cranium
vault as well as from its small size and the smoothness
of the external surface of the bones, the authors of this
article came to the conclusion that the skull was that
of a female well advanced in years. For the sake of
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• R. W. Mandl にお願い
   されたとある、、、



ルディ・マンドル (Rudi W. Mandl)

• チェコのアマチュア科学者

• 重力レンズによる集光で、(1) 環状星雲の形状 
   (2) 宇宙線の起源 (3) 生物 (恐竜) の大量絶滅 
   を説明しようとした

• 誰にもまとも相手にされなかったためアイン
   シュタインに論文を出版するよう懇願

• アインシュタインはこれが観測されることは
   ないと思ったがマンドルのしつこさに負けて(?)
   サイエンス誌に短い論文を出版

e.g., https://www.mpiwg-berlin.mpg.de/Preprints/P160.PDF

https://www.mpiwg-berlin.mpg.de/Preprints/P160.PDF


ツビッキーの洞察
Zwicky, Phys. Rev. 51(1937)290

• 単独の星では確率は低いが、銀河 (銀河団)が
   レンズの場合には十分観測のチャンスがある!



title

• text

First strong lens: Q0957+561 (Walsh et al. 1979)



First strong lens: Q0957+561 (Walsh et al. 1979)

©          Nature Publishing Group1979

KPNO 2.1mあ
でとられた　
スペクトル　



ハッブル宇宙望遠鏡画像

quasar image A

quasar image B

lensing galaxy

First strong lens: Q0957+561 (Walsh et al. 1979)



First giant arc: A370 (Lynds & Petrosian 1986; 
Soucail et al. 1987)

Soucail et al. (1988)
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A370 (Hubble Frontier Fields)



Wittman et al. (2000)

Detection of `cosmic shear’

Wittman et al. (2000)
Bacon et al. (2000)
Kaiser et al. (2000)
Van Waerbeke et al. (2000)

4

FIG. 2.— Our estimates of the cosmic shear variance from the I-V cross-
correlator are shown as the heavy points. Also shown are results from
vWME+, BRE, WTK+. The error bars on the vWME+ estimates are statisti-
cal only. All others are total error including cosmic variance. The lower panel
again shows the same data multiplied by L to show more clearly the large an-
gular scale results. The dotted lines are the Jain & Seljak (1997) predictions
as in figure 1.

The I-V shear variance estimator is shown with an expanded
vertical scale in figure 2. Also shown are the recently an-
nounced results. The BRE result is shown as presented in
their paper and with total error estimate including cosmic vari-
ance. The vWME+ circular cell average shear are plotted
against L =

√
πθ. The vWME+ error bars are statistical only.

WTK+ presented estimates of the ellipticity correlation func-

tion C1(θ) = ⟨ϵ1(0)ϵ1(θ)⟩. We have converted their C1(θ) to an
equivalent shear variance using formulae from Kaiser (1992)
with ϵ = 2γ and assuming a spectral index n = −1. The lower
panel shows the variance multiplied by averaging box size L.
For a n = −1 spectrum, corresponding to a mass auto-correlation
function ξ(r)∝ 1/r2, this quantity should independent of scale.
At small scales <∼ 10 arcmin there seems to be remarkably

good agreement between the independent estimates. Note that
the measurements were made using three separate observing
facilities. At L = 3′.75 we find ⟨γ2⟩ ≃ 2.5 ≃ 10−4. This about
a factor 4-5 lower than the prediction for a light-traces mass
Ωm = 1 cosmology, and an effective redshift for the background
galaxies zeff = 1 (Kaiser 1992; Jain & Seljak 1997).
At larger scales the shear variance we find falls below that

of WTK+. Their largest scale estimates appear to conflict with
our null result at about the 2-sigma level. Our large-angle re-
sults are also smaller than the Ωm = 0.3, ΩΛ = 0.7 theoretical
model predictions.

5. DISCUSSION

For an effective background galaxy redshift of zeff ≃ 1.0
these measurements probe mass fluctuations in a shell peaked
at z ≃ 0.4. At this redshift the 30′ field size corresponds to a
comoving distance of about 6h−1Mpc, so the cell variances pre-
sented here probe scales in the range 0.4 − 6h−1Mpc. On the
smaller end of this scale we find very good agreement with re-
cently announced estimates from other groups, and also with
canonical cosmological theory predictions. It is hard to defini-
tively rule out the possibility that the small angle measurements
are inflated by systematic errors, but one can safely rule out
theories such as light-traces mass high density models which
predict shear variance a factor ∼ 5 higher than our results.
On larger scales our measurements are extremely precise,

yet we find only a null detection for our largest cells. These
results show that on large scales the rms shear is at most a
fraction of a percent. The apparent discrepancy between these
results and the theoretical predictions is quite interesting, and
suggests a steepening of the mass correlation function at scales
∼ 1− 2h−1Mpc. More data are needed however to definitively
confirm this.
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重力レンズの基礎
• 「重力レンズ方程式」の導出

• 像のゆがみ: convergence, shear, magnification

• 複数像: critical curves, caustics

• 時間の遅れ (time delay)



重力レンズ方程式

• 重力レンズのマスター方程式 (弱場近似)

• (ほとんどの) 重力レンズ研究の出発点

• 一般相対論に基づき導出できる
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 重力レンズ導出の概要 (I)

• 計量 (ɸ: ニュートンポテンシャル)

• 測地線方程式

(←光の伝搬方向)

see also Matsubara (2010), Dodelson (2003), etc
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 重力レンズ導出の概要 (II)
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• 測地線方程式の時間成分   
  → 宇宙論的+重力的赤方偏移
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 重力レンズ導出の概要 (III)
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 重力レンズ導出の概要 (IV)
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• 重力レンズ方程式 

~� = ~✓ � ~r✓ 

(曲がり角)

(レンズポテン
シャル)

 重力レンズ導出の概要 (V)

θ1

θ2

天球面上
の座標系

αθ

β

“source” 
(観測しない)

“image” 
(観測する)
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密度ゆらぎとの対応
• レンズポテンシャルのラプラシアン

(ポアソン方程式)

(convergence)

より簡単に、

密度揺らぎ
δ=δρ/ρ

χχs

WGL(χ)

0(密度揺らぎの視線方向の重み付け積分)
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⌃cr =
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DA(zs)
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薄レンズ近似
• レンズポテンシャルが一つの天体の寄与が
    卓越している場合

レンズ (z=zl)

ソース
(z=zs)

(面密度)

(臨界面密度)
像



~↵(~✓) = ~r✓ 

重力レンズ方程式のまとめ
~� = ~✓ � ~↵(~✓)

α

β

θ

レンズ (z=zl) ソース (z=zs)

像

観測者 (z=0)

α : 曲がり角
ψ : レンズポテンシャル
κ  : convergence (面密度)

θ1

θ2

天球面上
の座標系

αθ

β

“source” 
(観測しない)

“image” 
(観測する)

~r2
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質量分布とレンズ方程式の関係

• グリーン関数を使って 質量分布

convergence κ

lens potential ψ

曲がり角 α
.....

視線方向
射影

グリーン
関数

微分
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重力レンズ像への影響
• 重力レンズを受けた天体は形状も変化

ソース β 像 θ

δβ
δθ

δθ=A−1δβ

δβ=Aδθ

A   : de-lensing
A−1: lensing

ψ11=∂2ψ/∂θ12 
etc.
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Convergence と shear

convergence

shear

κ>0 κ<0
ソース   →   像 (A−1)

γ1>0 γ1<0

γ2>0 γ2<0
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q

�2
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増光率
• 重力レンズは表面輝度を保存する
  → 増光率 = 面積の変化率

増光率 μ (Lobs=μLori)

A ⌘ @~�

@~✓
(レンズの逆変換)



~�c = ~�(~✓c)

detA(~✓c) = 0

Critical curves と caustics

• critical curve は増光率無限大の曲線として定義
(image plane)

• 対応する source plane 上の曲線を caustic と呼ぶ
(source plane)



Critical curve と複数像

caustic 
(source plane)

critical curve
(image plane)

critical curveで複数像が生成、消滅
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時間の遅れ
• 異なる光の経路では伝搬時間が異なる

• 時間変動する天体 (クエーサー等) の
   強い重力レンズで測定可能

ΔtA

ΔtB

像 A

像 B

ソース
ΔtAB=ΔtA−ΔtB
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✓
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c2

◆
a dl

dl ⌘
q

�ijdx
i
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j

c�tlens = �xlens �
2

c

2

Z
� a dl

時間の遅れの導出の概要 (I)

• 光はヌル測地線 ds2=0 を伝搬

幾何学的
時間の遅れ

重力的
時間の遅れ
(Shapiro delay)
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• 幾何学的時間の遅れ

θ−β

xs≈DA(zs)

xl≈DA(zl)

xls≈DA(zl,zs)

→

時間の遅れの導出の概要 (II)



2

c2

Z
� a dl ' fK(�l)fK(�s)

fK(�s � �l)
al =

DA(zl)DA(zs)

DA(zl, zs)
 

• 重力的時間の遅れ

レンズポテンシャル ψ の定義より 

時間の遅れの導出の概要 (III)
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lens

c�t
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• 宇宙論的な時間の伸び

• 従って観測される時間の遅れは

時間の遅れの導出の概要 (III)

幾何学的
時間の遅れ

重力的
時間の遅れ



⌧(~✓) = (1 + zl)
DA(zl)DA(zs)

DA(zl, zs)
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���
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�  (~✓)
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フェルマーの原理との関連
• βにあるソースについて、到達時刻曲面 

   (time delay surface) が定義できる

• 複数像の場所は 到達時刻曲面の停留点に
   なっている (フェルマーの原理)

e.g., Blandford & Narayan (1986)
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時間の遅れと H0

• 時間の遅れは絶対距離スケール H0 を測定
   できる貴重な手法 (Refsdal 1964)

観測
(典型的には
数ヶ月)

三つの距離の比
∝ H0−1

観測 (θ) +
質量モデル



Mass-sheet 縮退 (I)

• 重力レンズ方程式から導出
   できる質量モデルの縮退
   (Falco et al. 1985)　

• 質量分布をへらし一様な
   mass sheet (constant κ) を 
   挿入しても観測は不変



(~✓) ! �(~✓) + (1� �) ~✓ ! ~✓

�a ! ��a

µ ! ��2µ

µi/µj ! µi/µj~� ! �~�

 (~✓) ! � (~✓) + (1� �)
✓2

2
~↵(~✓) ! �~↵(~✓) + (1� �)~✓

Mass-sheet 縮退 (II)

• 以下の変換を考える

• 他の量が以下のとおり変換される

観測量



�tij ! ��tij (fixed H0)

�tij ! �tij (H0 ! �H0)

(~✓) ! (~✓) + 0

• 影響1: 時間の遅れによるH0の決定

or

Mass-sheet 縮退 (III)

• 影響2: 弱い重力レンズによる質量再構築
   のゼロ点



まとめ
• 測地線方程式から導出される重力レンズ方程式
   が重力レンズ解析の出発点

• 「ソース」と「像」とのマッピング

• 重要な量: convergence、shear、増光率、critical
   curve、caustics、時間の遅れ、、、


